122 THINGS TO DO BEFORE WE GRADUATE
 Sing the Good Ole Song
 Attend a 2022 Trustees event
 Get the #1 ticket at Bodo’s
 Attend an event for a cultural organization you are
not a member of

 Plan a trip with your friends for either fall break
or spring break

 Celebrate at Lighting of the Lawn
 Take a picture with the “I Love Charlottesville” Sign
 Get lunch with a Professor you are grateful for

 Stargaze on the Lawn

 Hug Ms. Kathy

 Follow the Class of 2022 Instagram (@uva2022)

 Study in the Rotunda

 Make homemade apple pie with apples from Carter Mountain  Find a new study spot on Grounds

 Go stargazing at a public night at McCormick Observatory
 Try a “first class free” workout at a place around Grounds
 Attend an Open Mic hosted by PLUMAS
 Have a study date at Shenandoah Joe’s
 Attend Miller’s Jazz night
 Get a Group 1 ticket for a basketball game
 Listen to a UVA radio broadcast
 Shoot your shot with a crush

 Sport some Class of 2022 Merch

 Cook a meal with your friends and/or roommates

 Accept a flyer from someone tabling

 Pull an all-nighter in Clark

 Plan a dorm family reunion

 Attend a musical or play in the Drama Building

 Win multiple National Championships

 Hang out at Lambeth Field

 Stay off social media for 24 hours

 Donate to UVA Mutual Aid

 Watch the Purple Shadows on Thomas Jefferson’s birthday

 Have a snowball fight on the Lawn

 Read IRIS Magazine

 Host a study session on the Lawn

 Say goodbye to Zoom

 Go swimming or walk along the Rivanna River

 Watch a free movie at Newcomb

 Grab lunch with a friend at the Amphitheater

 Do a food tour of Charlottesville during Restaurant Week

 Visit the Memorial to Enslaved Laborers

 Make s’mores in a Lawn room

 Visit the Special Collections Library

 Check out the hidden bookstore on the corner

 Have dinner on the Downtown Mall

 Yell “Go Hoos!” at a stranger

 Take a picture in front of the Rotunda

 Give to a cause you care about through the Hoos

(and actually go to the event)

 Swim in Blue Hole at Sugar Hollow
 Go to a football game and try to be on HooVision
 Grub for a good cause at Pancakes for Parkinson’s
 Join the Catch 22 Trustees Rewards Program
 Hike Humpback Rock
 Go to Carter Mountain Sunset Series
 Watch a Club Sport game
 Take a drive on Skyline Drive (bonus points if you
see the fall leaves changing colors)

 Participate in the Fourth Year 5K
 Go tubing/kayaking on the Rivanna River
 Attend a class you’re not enrolled in
 Watch a movie at the Virginia Film Festival
 Dress up and pet a cute pup at Trick-or-Treating
on the Lawn

 Go on a hike (or drive) in Shenandoah National Park
 Grab dinner and dessert at the Dairy Market
 Have breakfast at Cav Diner
 Paint Beta Bridge

 Study at all open libraries

 Fall asleep on the Lawn on a cool autumn day

 Engage in a local or state election (or both!)

 Write a letter to your future self to open in 22 years

 Hike the Rivanna Trail

 Go to a drop-in class at the AFC

 Have a sunset picnic at Culbreth with your friends

 Dress up for a home football game

 Take a picture with CavMan

 Attend a sporting event for a sport you haven’t seen yet

 Attend 5 women’s sports games

 Visit the IX Art Park

 Explore the O’Hill Trails

 Spend a whole day off Grounds and explore Charlottesville

 Give a UTS driver a thank you note or small gift

 Pick fruit at a local orchard

 Thank a professor who has impacted you

 Visit all 10 gardens

 Get a Cook-Out milkshake at 3 AM

 Attend an event hosted by the Women’s Center

 Do something you missed during COVID

 Go to a Vineyard

 Go to Fridays After Five at The Fralin

 Attend the UVA vs. Tech football game

 Sing karaoke at Asado

 Go to Black Monologues

 Attend a Lawn Party

 Correct a First Year when they say “campus” instead

 Bring an ambassador a snack!
 Get Insomnia cookies at 2 AM
 Attend an NPHC or MGC new member presentation
 Watch a movie at the Alamo
 Attend Culturefest
 Eat at every restaurant on the corner
 Spot one of the dumpster opossums by Ern Commons

of “Grounds” in the Spongebob meme voice

(instead of using @uvamissedconnections)

Giving Back campaign

 Volunteer with an organization in Charlottesville
 Order something you’ve never tried at Roots
 Get 8 hours of sleep every night for a week
 Take advantage of the Career Center
 Sweat it out in all 4 gyms
 Read a book by a UVA professor
 Read the Yellow Journal
 Vote in a student election
 Attend a Professor’s Office Hours
 Go rock climbing at Slaughter
 Attend the Graduation Weekend Class Party
 Nominate someone for a Class Award
 Attend Valedictory Exercises
 Wear the Honors of Honor
 Toss the Cap and Tassel!

Generous support from

 Have a picnic on the Lawn
 Attend an UndocuALLY Training hosted by undocUVA
 Run with President Ryan
 Have coffee with someone you haven’t spent time
with since first year

 Put your skills to the test in Mellow Mushroom Trivia
 Take a class outside of your major
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